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FACE TEN THE OCALA BANNER j

L HERE AND THERE
j

o You can count that man
A wise old guy

I Who knows good thing
Ere they pass by

Milwaukee Sentinel

Soap trees will now take the place
of orange trees in Marion county

4cf

Mr Carlos Sistrunk is down for an
< oration at the Fort McCoy picnic on

the 26th

Mr L B Marlow of Umatilla a
4 r Banner subscriber has gone to Al ¬

giers La to reside

L The Wilder Brothers of Plant City
who are accused of the murder of
Oscar Brannen have been released-
on bail of 10000 each

Try The help of the insane asylum are
r on a strike having demanded the re-

moval

¬

of D C W Yarborough one
of the attaches of the asylum

Crystal River is to have anew fac¬

tory The firm is SHKe1seyCo
Mr R Knight being the company
The firm will manufacture hardwood-

s lumber veneer etc
i

The Commercial and Industrial as¬

r sociation Montgomery Ala is co ¬

operating with the ladies of that city
V

in an effort to secure Swede girls for
is household service
rF

t

Mr E S Hall a prominent tur-

pentine
¬

operator well known here
has rented a house at Clearwater for
the summer and with his family is

tIg now domicled at that place

Mrs Cobb of Plant City was in
4

Ocala Saturday on her way to Fort
McCoy to visit Rev and Mrs Martin
They met her here and then drove
out to Fort McCoy in the afternoon
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Lake City is a progressive growing
place and while the removal of the
state university to Gainesville is a

s distinct loss Lake City is by no
means a dead unDeSoto County
Advocate

Ten thousand acres of land were
devoted to t tomatoes in Florida this
year and it is estimated that the
crop reached 2OOOOOOtheship ¬

ments extending from April 1 to the
middle of June

X

Lord Roberts says the army of
i Great Britian is altogether inade-

quate
¬

and inefficient This applies
K only to mere fighting however At

p R polo and pink teas the army shines
as much as everNYo American

Mr F M Long the efficient post-
master

¬

t at Holder will sail next Tues-
day on the Iroquois for Charleston-
and after visiting some days there
will proceed to Newberry where he
will spend apart of the summer

The measure of a man is not figur¬

ed in feet and inches flesh bone
and muscle are the least things to
be considered still a man likes to
measure up to the full measurement t
of a man even in feet and inches

The highest street in the world
said a globe trotter is Main streeteq

Denver the widest Market street
Philadelphia the shortest the rue
Ble in Paris the dirtiest street

h Tchangtsi in Nanking the cleanest
r the Via Castile in Seville The ug

list street is considered by many for¬

eign artists and architects to be
Broadway New York with its sky
scrapers Philadelphia Bulletin

The expression has gone out and it
has been published ini many papers
that a law was passed at the last ses-
sion

¬

of the legislature prohibiting the
L sale of cigarettes and cigarette pa¬

pers It ianotthe fact however
as no such law was submitted to the
governor for his signature Such a

> measure was presented at the last
session but it was never enacted
into a lawTitusville Star

fr
The true Christian is the true citizen

lofty of purpose resolute in endeavor
ready for a heros deeds but neverr
looking down on his task because it
is east in the day of small things
scornful of baseness awake to hia
own duties as wen ae to his rights
tollowDc the higher law with rev
ewfacfefan im tI world dofit alltpa-
i

t
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Is Your name Here

Susan is Hebrew a lily
Guy is French the leader
Lionel Latin a little lion
Margaret is Greek a pearl
Job is Hebrew the mourner
Rachel is Hebrew the lamb
Paul is Latin the small one
Edwin is Saxon a conqueror
Clara is Latin the bright one
Hugh is Dutch the lofty man
Martinis Latin the martial one
Gilbert is Saxon as bright as gold
Jacob is Hebrew the supplanter
Lucius is Latin the shining one
Ernest is Greek the serious one
Peter is of Latin origin the rock
Eunice is Greek the fair victor
Florence is Latin the blooming-

one
Leonard a German name is lion

likeRuth
is a Habrew name and means

beauty
Sophia is Greek and means wis ¬

dom
Arabella is Latin the beautiful

altar
Sarah a Hebrew name and means

princess
Rosamond is Saxon the rose of

peace
Caesar Latin name means hairy

man
Agatha is a Greek name the good-

one
Isaac a Hebrew name means

laughter
Oliver is a Roman name an olive

tree
Lucy is the feminine of the Latin

Lucius
Edith and Editha are Saxon hap ¬

piness
Douglas is Gaelic signifying dark

gray
Daniel is Hebrew meaning God is

judge
James is of Hebrew origin the be

guiler
Merideth is Celtic the roaring of

the sea
Esther is a Hebrew word meaning

secret
Agnes is of German origin the

chaste one-

Moses a Hebrew word means
drawn out-

Matthew a Jewish name signified-
a gift

I Roxana is a Persian the day dawn
Harold the champion is of Saxon

origin-

Huldah from the Hebrew means
a weasel

Eugenia and Eugenie are French
well born

Constahtine is Latin signifying the
resolute

Dorcas is from the Greek signify ¬

ing a wild roseExchange
Every Mans Hand Js Lifted Against

the Fallen Woman

to
Did you ever hear of a man trying
lift an unfortunate woman whet

she falls from the pedestal of honor
and virtue Nary a lift Too much
Adamic blood still creeping through-
our snake polluted veins When one
a woman trips and falls from her
high and honored position she lands i

in a hell from which no human will j

stop to lift her out husband and I

brother father and son are deaf to j
1

her cries from that hour But on the
other hand how be it We have seen
men as low as it is possible for men
to fall We have seen the wife lift
the husband from the gutter and
press him to her heart with tears of
sympathy love and anguish trickling
down her cheek in profusion We
have seen the wife follow the hus-
band

¬

through life in one constant
whirl of misery and misfortune and
when at last at the gate of hell they
are separated would stand and ring
her hands in mortal agony because-
the curtain has fallen between them
and she could go no further We
have seen the mother follow the son
through paths of crime and vice
shame and degradation through J

which a man was never known to
follow a woman yet who is to blame
for the downfall of woman Who
Let the angels of heaven be the jury
sad God Almighty the judge
CourierJournal

Lawson thinks that if its the stren-
uous

¬

mall for president he is tha-
taaUc1 leis bad tome paper to sli
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New Thhf Let Their Homes
Through the gambling instinct
They let their insurance out
They bought things they did not

need because they were cheap
They did not use good judgment or

right propotion in their expenditures
They subscribed for everything they

could pay for on the installment plan
They did not realize how easy it is to

get into debt and hard it is to get
out

They tried to do what others ex¬

pected of them rather than what
they could afford

They could not say uNo and
could not tell their friends I can ¬

not afford it
They drew their money out of the

savings bank to put it into some
wildcat scheme and lost it
They did not do business in a busi

ness way because they were dealing
with relatives or friends

They signed important papers with ¬

out reading them or knowing their
contents just because they were

1 asked to do so
The extravagance of children who

I had not been trained to economize or
to take care of their pennies swamp-

ed the home
liThe mania to make an appearance
beyond their means caused them to
mortgage their property and ended in
bankruptcy-

When the shoe began to pinch they
really did not see where they could

retrench Habit had made luxuries
seem necessaries

They entertained too expensively
and a great deal more than they
could afford because they wanted
people to think they were in good
circumstances

Their efforts to force their daught-
ers

¬

into the society of those above
them in the hope that they might
make brillant matches involved
them hopelessly in degt Phila-

delphia
¬

Inquirer

The Boss Worm Medicine-
H P Kumpe Druggist Leighton

Ala writes One of my customers-
had a child which was sick and
threw up an food could retain noth
ing on its stomach He bought one
bottle of Whites Cream Vermifuge-
and it brought up 119 worms from the

I child Its the boss worm medicine
in the world Whites Cream Ver
mifuge is also the childrens tonic j

It imroves their digestion and as j

simulation of food strengthens their
nervous system and restores them to
the health vigor and elasticity of
spirits natural to childhood Sold b-

all
y

druggists m

Pointed Paragraphs
Time naturally flies in flytime-

Art is the mirror in which Dame
Nature beholds her faults

You will never do much good unless
you begin by doing a little

Girls who eat onions during their
courtship are taking desperate
chances

Perhaps a woman wears tight shoes-
to enable her to forget her other
miseries

Surely the eagle stamped on an
I

American coin is emblematic of its
swiftflight

Young man dont flatter yourself
that you have made an impression
when a girl smiles at you Perhaps-
she is too well bred to laughChic ¬

ago News
Sayings of Great Men

No legacy so rich as honesty
Shakespeare

Adversity is the first path to truth
Byron

Admiration is the daughter of ig¬

norancerankJin
The covetous man loses what he

does not getSeneca
If a man could have half his wishes

he would double his trouble Poor
Richard

How blunt are all the arrows of ad-

versity
¬

in comparison with those of
guiltBlair

Action may not always bring hap-
piness

¬

but there is no happiness
without action Disraeli

The short sayings of wise and good
men are of great value like the dust
of gold or the sparks of diamond
Tilloteon

niB doubtful if the Lake City Index
feels K> starch like complimentiBg
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I TO BE CONSIDERED IN THEIR
CONSTRUCTION-

I

4

i

SteelConcrete the Heat Material to
Ve Says Professor MasonHridges

j Should Be Built For the Future ma-

j Well ma the Present
I Today when a community is looked

upon as decidedly behind the times and
blind to its own interests if It does not
have the best roads that it can afford
and when It looks beyond the first
cost in deciding this question it
should make an effort to have the
most prominent features in harmony
It should consider the beauty of its
highway bridges as an important ad ¬

junct to its good roads movement
writes Professor Mason consulting en ¬

gineer in Good Roads Magazine
Most of us have unfortunately come

I
to consider beauty as a luxury and
generally an expensive one Hence-

I
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STEEL CONCRETE BRIDGE PIiAEWEIIi-

MICHI

I when a beautiful bridge is suggested-
we take alarm at the cost and are apt
to decide offhand that the older type
without its good appearance Is wellj

enough
I This Is a phase of the subject that is
I very pertinent whether it should be de-

ploredI or not It is only by reason of
I

this careful consideration of cost that
our country is able to compete with
European countries in the construction

j of bridges in foreign dependencies It
has been said that any fool could build-
a bridge If he had money enough but
it takes an engineer to do it econom-
ically

¬

i This matter of cost has compelled us
to limit the construction of stone arch
bridges to a very small number and to

j put in their place a metal truss of
straight lines and sharp angles It is

i not that we have failed to appreciate
i the beauty of the curved arches but
rather that we could not afford the lux-
ury

¬

when we needed so many of them
Thirty years ago our bridge builders

were crying the need of reform as to
1 aesthetic design but had to offer us in
place of sham decorations only the-

i simplicity and harmonious construction-
of a well built truss suitably painted-
and there can be no doubt that great
improvement has been made The
sheet iron abominations which covered
up the outlines of the truss lad which
were what Ruskin would have called

constructed decorations have been
abandoned and the bridge is left to
depend for its beauty on the noble lines
of strength and the general symmetry-
of Its construction-

As progress has been made in the
building of our roads so have we moved
forward in the design of our bridges
For many centuries cement and broken
tone have been used to replace the ex¬

pensive cut stone in arch construction
but only recently have we succeeded inI
surmounting a difficulty long recogniz-
ed

¬

Concrete is a building material
generally accepted when It is to be sub-
jected only to a compressive force It
lacks sufficient strength If ani pull or
tension is applied This fact has so
limited us In the use of concrete that
only in rare instances has it been eco-
nomical to use it in bridge construc ¬

tion
A feature that requires careful con-

sideration
¬

In the design of any engi ¬

neering structure is the effect of the
changes In temperature upon the ma-
terial

¬

used The fact that steel and
concrete are affected in the same way
and to the same extent by heat first
suggested their use In combination
This idea has been developed now to
such an extent that we are able to use
the steel to resist the tension in our
structure and the concrete to take care
of the compression and to BO design the
whole that there will be a sufficient
amount of each material and yet no
expensive waste We have found the
atone arch too expensive and the steeletrass lacking In beauty
two and the result Is the steelconcrete
arch having the requisites as to beauty
and comparing very favorably as to
costWhen one Is considering the construc-
tion of a bridge several points should-
be considered

First That It shall answer the util-
itarian

¬

purpose for which it is wanted
Second It should be a monument to

the progressive Ideas of the community
and serve as an education and an In ¬

spiration to others
Third It should be built for the fu-

ture
¬

as well as the present and its per-
manence should be assured

These can all be met by the uae of
steel concrete

One of the difficulties In the design
of a steel trass IM so to arrange the de
tan as to afford ready access to all
the parka for painting sad with the
best this to impossible WheretWe
pieces come Into contact This trmble
does site Set with the steelconcrete
bridge The steel to not painted std
fceaee eaft fee realm iatpectt It is-
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Opined for Business o>< April 1905
y

JACKSONVILLE CIDER VINEGAR WINY k
Distillers aid MMBfactsrer

j
Our Produ-

ctsVinegars FRIUT CIDER
Extracts Etc

429 East Bay St
Jacksonville Fla

Mail Orders Solicited and all Goods Guaranteed or Money Sefanded

c

s

Strauss j

Royal
Reserve

I

4

I
OCAU MINING LABORATORY

F T SCHREIBER

Consulting and Analytical Chemist Member-
of the Society of Chemical Industry Lon-
don Eng of Ameaican Chem¬
ical Society-

P O Box 703

OCALA FLA Oct 22 19 04

Messrs Strauss Co Wholesale Whisky
Merchants Ocala Fla P F 1 It

II

Gentlemen In accordance with your
nstructions I visited i your warehouse en
the 19th instant and personally selected N

from your stock a sample of
ii

cr
Strauss ovaReservev

whisky the analysis of which shows it to
contain

RauAlcohol by weight per cent 3066 yc

Alcohol by volume per cent 4361Degree proof per cent 8710Residue on evaporation p cent 0660Ash per cent u 0011Reducing sugar per cent 0215Volatile acids per cent 0027 a

Amyl alcohol fusel oil per cent 0073 0 0

The above results show the whisky to be arR a s aco =

a carefully blended brand of high grade
and that it has been disstilled from a clean pure gram mash M

The amount of fusel oil and of volatile acids is very low
I Respectfully 1

F T SCHREIBER Chemist i

>
FOUR FULL QUIRTS S350 EXPRESS PREPAID

STRAUSS COS-
ole

a

Owners and Distributors
OCALA FLORIDA

a

WE WART
EVERY GROWER IN THE STATE
TO HAVE OUR BOOKS

nomA VEGfttBtESA complete manual on Florida cropsnOmA OB GISBook of interest to GrowersnOmA 5TLWBZIl3tIESBoo et on Soil Varieties Cultivation ally
IIIS POTATOESBooklet on Soil Seed Planting and Cultivating Effeetof Fertilizers Digging and ShippingpiNEAPPLE FEB Of special interest to pineapple growersWEBL PERTBdZ BS Book showing all our brands analyiMprices etc-

NEW AND REVISED EDITIONS OF ABOVE JUSTPUBLISHED SENT FREE FOR THE ASKING

Wilson Toomer Fertilizer Co
Jacksonville Florida 1-

fl

McMillar EOs
Southern r

Manufacturers of Turpentine Stills t

and General Metal Workers
oldstilla i aiseninezc 8e for new ones Patethrough the country apecialty OMenbyu orwire lll l rece1Y8 prompt att at ltiier of thefOlkmc sorb
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